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Abstract
This work demonstrated a process to evaluate the long-term performance of VHB Structural
Glazing Tape G23F (VHB G23F) in applications where the glass panels have initial warpage.
Glazing panel structures bonded with VHB acrylic foam adhesive tapes were analyzed to
evaluate the warpage tolerance and the long term strength of the bond when the panels are not
flat upon assembly. To simulate VHB adhesive tapes that exhibit nonlinear elastic and
viscoelastic behavior, time- and temperature-dependent material models were developed and
incorporated into finite element analysis. Simulations were performed to determine first, the
contact pressure at the interface of the adhesive tape and glass panel during the bond assembly
process, then the residual stress in the adhesive tape due to spring-back of warped glass panels
after the bonding pressure was removed. Based on the residual stress and creep rupture strength
data developed in previous work, the long-term bond strength was evaluated. The analysis
results indicate that the VHB adhesive bond can accommodate a certain amount of warpage of
the glazing panel due to the combination of the adhesive’s bond strength and its hyperelasticviscoelastic properties that enable stress relaxation and reduction of spring-back stress. The
results also showed the effect of the warpage on the wet-out pressure and residual stress due to
spring-back of the initially warped glass.
Key words: VHB G23F, adhesive modeling, glazing panel, deformation tolerance, hyperelastic
material, viscoelastic material
Introduction
High performance pressure-sensitive adhesive (PSA) tapes, such as VHB Structural Glazing
Tape G23F (VHB G23F), have been increasingly used to attach glass panels to structural glazing
frames replacing dry-glazed (gasket, mechanical fasteners, pressure plate, etc.) or wet-glazed
(structural silicone sealants) systems. The VHB G23F glazing adhesive is a PSA tape with an
adhesive foam core that provides extra compliance when bonding two relatively rigid substrates.
This tape is a closed cell, double-sided acrylic foam tape that has the capability to develop very
high bond strength. Compared with the traditional bonding material of structural silicone
sealants, the VHB G23F tape offers immediate handling strength, consistent bond quality due to
ease of application in the bonding process, tolerance to thermal mechanical stresses, as well as
long-term strength, durability, weatherability, and UV resistance.

Traditionally, in a structurally glazed system the weight of the glass panel is supported
mechanically along the lower horizontal supporting fin or fixture, while the live wind load and
thermal mechanical load due to thermal expansion mismatch of the components in glazing
structures are supported mainly by the adhesive bond.
To ensure long-term performance, high bond quality needs to be established in the glazing
assembly process. This can become less certain when the glass panels to be bonded are not flat.
Various distortions such as overall bow, warp, and roller wave may be present in glass panels as
a result of heat treatment, particularly tempering and heat strengthening processes. ASTM
Standard C 1048, Standard Specification for Heat-Strengthened and Fully Tempered Flat Glass
provides the specification for allowable warpage for glass panels.
Structural silicone sealants are gap-filling, conformable, and flowable before curing, which allow
them to accommodate initial warpage of the glass panels. VHB G23F tape is a fully cured
adhesive with a predefined thickness and width, and as such, has limited gap-filling capabilities.
When the glass panels are warped, bonding the panels to the rigid structural frame requires
sufficient bonding pressure to achieve wet-out (contact) at the bonding interface to form the
bond. In addition, residual stresses may develop at the bond line when the warped glass springs
back after the assembly pressure is removed which, over time, may lead to bond failure in the
warped areas if the residual stresses are sufficiently high.
The focus of this paper is, therefore, to develop a process to effectively evaluate the wet-out
pressure, the residual stresses, and the long term bond strength when glass panels are not flat.
This is achieved by first developing adhesive material models to enable the simulation of an
adhesive tape, VHB G23F, during a glazing assembly process. The wet-out pressure and
residual stresses are then investigated through modeling. Finally, the long term durability of the
bond is evaluated following the framework developed in a previous study of Townsend, et al. [1,
2, and 3] that employs the creep rupture strength of this adhesive tape. This previous work will
be reviewed in the following section to provide background information. Other studies in the
area of adhesive bond joint strength measurements and evaluation for construction applications
can be found in the experimental work of Turner, et al. [4] which demonstrated that the addition
of construction adhesive of polyurethane improved joint performance to resist uplift wind forces
at the roof framing connection. The study of Jacobs, et al. [5] measured the improvement of
wood roof structural joints under monotonic load condition when acrylic foam adhesive tapes are
introduced to the joint. Further analysis of the bonded joint strength was not performed in these
two studies.
Previous Work on VHB G23F Adhesive Tape
The durability of VHB G23F tape, the structural glazing adhesive tape manufactured by 3M, and
its application to window glazing have been investigated by Townsend, et al. in an earlier work
presented in multiple publications [1, 2, and 3]. In this early work, a large and statistically
significant body of both adhesive constitutive material property data and creep rupture strength
data were generated for the VHB G23F tape bonded to anodized aluminum substrates.

First, their experimental measurements of VHB G23F tape’s tensile, shear, and through-thethickness material properties produced a set of consistent time-temperature superposition shift
factors, aT, that could be modeled accurately using the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation.
The measured WLF constants were reported as C1 = 9.98 and C2 = 132.6°C at a reference
temperature of 30°C. Furthermore, they demonstrated that the shift factors generated from the
dynamic mechanical analyzer (DMA) test can be applied to shift creep rupture strength data of
the same tape into smooth master curves, making the construction of such master curves at the
long time duration range possible by applying the time-temperature superposition principle
(TTSP) using the shift factors from DMA tests. This master curve of creep rupture time (time to
failure) for the VHB G23F tape is replicated here in Fig. 1. To make it easier to use in
evaluation of creep rupture time, the master curve was fitted by a power law [2, 3] as follows:
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where,
σ = tensile stress on the adhesive tape (MPa)
t f = time to failure (seconds)
and the equation is for a reference temperature of 30°C .
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Figure 1. Tensile stress rupture time master curve of the VHB G23F tape from Townsend, et
al. [1, 2 and 3].

To assess the effect of the dynamic cyclic wind load on the bond’s long term durability,
Townsend, et. al. [2, 3] postulated that the Palmgren-Miner linear damage accumulation model is
applicable to evaluate the VHB G23F bond strength:
=

,

(2)
where,
Ld = the length of time encompassed by a wind history,
Ls = the desired service life,
n = the number of entries in the wind load history,
ti = the time duration of the ith wind load entry from the wind history,
tfail,i = the stress rupture time of the ith wind load entry,
n = number of wind load entry.
This model then predicts that failure occurs when the damage sums to unity, or D = 1. To use
this model, Townsend, et al. suggested that the stress rupture time of the ith wind load entry,
tfail,i, in Eq. 2 could be evaluated from the master curve of the creep rupture time (Eq. 1).
One requirement for this model to be applicable is that the failure mode of the bond has to be the
same at all the stress levels within the range of this master curve. The experiments in
Townsend’s work [1, 2] showed that when the specimens were tested at lower stresses for longer
duration, the failed specimens exhibited a combination of cohesive and adhesive failure surfaces,
while in the higher-stress and shorter-duration tests, specimens exhibited a primarily cohesive
failure mode. This tends to suggest that one implicit assumption when applying this master
curve for bond strength evaluation is that the bond failure mode is cohesive, not adhesive, for all
the time durations. This assumption is further supported by field evaluations of real glazing
structures for more than 20 years which showed no evidence of adhesive failure [6]. Therefore
this assumption can be considered reasonable.
Due to the long-term nature of the creep and relaxation failure, limited experimental data are
available to validate the models proposed by Townsend, et al. described above, especially for
failure times greater than 20 to 50 years. However, the work of Townsend, et al. presents a
simple approach and relatively compelling arguments based on the most extensive experimental
data yet generated for the VHB G23F tape. As mentioned earlier, field data accumulated from
various projects over more than 20 years support the observations of their test data, even though
carefully controlled laboratory experimental data are still limited. Therefore, this current work
will follow the same framework and use their creep rupture master curves to evaluate the long
term bond strength of the same adhesive tape. As the experimental measurement capabilities
continue to develop and more material data are generated, better understanding is expected in the
future.

Glazing Panel Assembly
The glazing panel assembly process is described here briefly to illustrate the model and steps
used in the finite element analyses performed in this work.
Typically the window glazing structures are assembled off-site at a glazing facility. Fig. 2
illustrates a simplified window glazing assembly. A typical assembly process involves multiple
steps, including the following:
1. VHB G23F tape is applied first to the aluminum glazing frame followed by initial
pressure applications to facilitate contact or wet-out to the aluminum frame.
2. A glass panel, which may have a slight warpage, is placed, in the horizontal position,
over the exposed tape as illustrated in Fig. 2. The weight of the glass panel will cause
initial contact with the tape; however, the warped area of the glass panel may not make
contact with the tape (warpage of the glass panel is greatly exaggerated in Fig. 2 to better
illustrate the warped panel concept).
3. A bond is formed by applying pressure along the edges of the glass panel over the area
where the adhesive tape is located. Typically this is done by a mechanically-driven
pressure roller that applies a force of 222 N (50 lb) and rolls around the entire perimeter
of the glass panel, forcing the glass to make contact with the VHB G23F tape.
4. Once the bond is formed, the bonding pressure is removed and the warped glass is
allowed to spring back while the edges are attached to the frame by the VHB G23F tape.
For this study, steps 2 - 4 listed above were simulated in the finite element analysis.

Figure 2. Illustration of the bonding process simulated in this study.

Finite Element Models and Analysis
1. The Glazing Panel Model
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the warped glass panel with a single arch investigated here. The arch is a
shallow circular arch. The warpage is defined by the ratio of the arch height variation over a unit

edge length of the panel. A total of six warpage scenarios were studied with warpage ranging
from 0.13% to 0.33% as listed in Fig. 3. All the arch heights are within the allowable range of
ASTM C 1048. The dimensions of the panel assembly are shown in Fig. 4.

Case

Warpage

Max gap, d (mm)

1

16 mil / foot = 0.13%

3.25

2

24 mil / foot = 0.20%

4.88

3

28 mil / foot = 0.23%

5.69

4

32 mil / foot = 0.27%

6.51

5

36 mil / foot = 0.30%

7.32

6

40 mil / foot = 0.33%

8.13

Figure 3. Illustration of the warped glass, and the gap between the glass panel and the tape.
The dimensions of the glass panel and the tape are specified in Fig. 3.

Figure 4. Illustration of the glass panel and the tape.

2. Finite Element Analysis
A 3-dimensional finite element analysis was performed using ABAQUS simulation software to
investigate the deformation of the VHB G23F tape and the glass panel deformation during
assembly. The metal glazing frame was assumed to be rigid, and its effect was represented by a
fixed boundary condition on the side of the tape bonded to the frame, allowing the omission of
the frame from the finite element model. Only the tape and the warped glass illustrated in Fig. 4
are simulated in the finite element analysis. Two bonding pressure application methods were
modeled:

•
•

Bonding by pressing a roller with a force of 222 N (50 lb) traveling at a speed of 0.04 m/s
(0.13 ft/sec).
Bonding by applying a pressure of 425 kPa (62 psi) over the bond area. This pressure is
referred to as edge pressure in this paper.

The uniform bonding pressure over the edges of the glass panel is used in this simulation because
it is assumed here that for a slightly-warped panel, once the bond is formed between the glass
and the tape/frame, the deflection of the glass in its sprung-back configuration is independent of
the bonding process, therefore the residual stress in the tape is also independent of the bonding
process. Because the simulation of bonding under a uniform edge pressure is less
computationally intensive and it is easier for the finite element solution to converge, this was
used for the investigation of the residual stresses in the tape. The edge pressure of 425 kPa (62
psi) for bonding was selected to ensure complete wet-out of the adhesive tape. Fig. 5 illustrates
the four steps of the bonding process and the corresponding time history used in the finite
element analysis.

Figure 5. Loading history simulating the bonding process.

Results and Discussion
1. VHB G23F Tape Material Models
Pressure sensitive adhesive materials must behave like a fluid while at the same time maintaining
a solid character that is fundamental to their ability to adhere and to support load with practicable
bond strength. A material model with a combination of elastic and viscoelastic components will
be able to capture both the solid and fluid behavior of the adhesive. In this study, a hyperelastic
model and a viscoelastic model were developed to characterize VHB G23F tape. Modeling PSA
as a combination of hyperelastic and viscoelastic material can also been found in others works,
more recently in Creton, et al., [7], Maeda, et al., [8], and Drzal and Shull [9].

The viscoelastic material model used here is the Prony series which is an expansion of a series of
relaxation moduli, Gi(t),
( )=

+

=

+
(3)

The instantaneous shear modulus, G0, the long-term modulus, G∞, the relaxation time constants,

τi, and the dimensionless terms, gi, are considered material constants. These material constants

are calibrated from the master curves of the storage modulus and loss modulus measured from
the DMA test data following the Ninomiya and Ferry empirical equation [10]. The constants are
listed in Table 1.
Table 1.

The Material Parameters of VHB G23F Tape

The material parameters for the polynomial
hyperelastic model
C10

C01

(MPa)

(MPa)

80

40

C11

D1

(MPa-1)
-0.75

0.724

Prony Series
G0 = 0.687E9 Pa,
G∞ = 41.0E3 Pa
gi
Time Constants, τi

WLF Constants
(from Townsend et. al. [1-3],
reference temperature = 30°C
C1
C2

(s)
1.0E-07
1.0E-06
1.0E-05
1.0E-04
1.0E-03
1.0E-02
1.0E-01
1.0E+00
1.0E+01
1.0E+02
1.0E+03
1.0E+04
1.0E+05
1.0E+06
1.0E+07

°C
4.87E-01
3.01E-01
1.38E-01
5.09E-02
1.55E-02
4.32E-03
1.37E-03
5.60E-04
3.01E-04
1.99E-04
1.35E-04
9.65E-05
8.30E-05
6.38E-05
6.01E-05

9.98

132.6

For the development of the elastic material model, uniaxial tensile tests were performed on the
VHB G23F tape at three different strain rates of 0.016/s, 0.036/s and 0.374/s, respectively. The
nominal tensile stress-strain curves plotted in Fig. 6 show that the adhesive experiences softening
and exhibits nonlinear behavior. Given the amount of the warpage of the glass, and the
maximum strain the tape may encounter during the spring back of the glass, the adhesive
material model needs to capture the behavior at the large strain range as well as the small strain
linear range.

This nonlinear behavior can be described using the general nonlinear elastic model – a
hyperelastic model in which a strain energy density potential, U, is assumed to take the form of:
=
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1

(

− 1)
(4)

from which the stresses are defined by:
=
(5)
where σ and ε are work conjugate stress and strain measures. The strain is defined as:
1
= ( ∙
2

− )
(6)

where ̅ , ̅ are the strain invariants, and F the deformation gradient (detailed information of the
finite strain theory can be found in many continuum mechanics texts and will not be discussed
here). Therefore the energy density function in Eq. 4 establishes the constitutive relation. The
terms Cij in Eq. 4 are considered material parameters. Formulation of a hyperelastic material
model, hence, becomes the determination of these constants Cij. Typically these constants are
evaluated through characterization tests such as uniaxial tensile, pure shear, and bi-axial tension
tests.
A program was developed to calibrate the material constants for the hyperelastic model. It was
found that the second order polynomial hyperelastic model can capture the adhesive’s tensile
behavior well. The calibrated constants are: C10 = 80 MPa, C01 = 40 MPa, C11 = -0.75, D1 =
0.724 MPa-1. The strain energy density function then becomes:
=

( ̅ − 3) +

( ̅ − 3) +

( ̅ − 3)( ̅ − 3) +

1

(

− 1)
(7)

The material is modeled as compressible with D1 = 0.724 MPa-1. This is necessary due to the
compressible nature of the adhesive’s foam core.
The second order polynomial hyperelastic model, the Prony series model, and the WLF equation
with their material parameters summarized in Table 1 constitute the complete material model of
VHB G23F tape that are capable of describing the adhesive’s time and temperature dependent
behavior and large elastic strain behavior. All these models and material parameters can be used
directly in commercial finite element simulation software packages such as ABAQUS and
ANSYS to simulate VHB G23F adhesive tape.

Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the test data with the predicted uniaxial tensile behavior using
the material models developed here. The close agreement between the predicted data and the
experimental data indicates that the adhesive models are adequate. This hyperelastic model
together with the viscoelastic model shown in Table 1 was used in the simulation.

(a) strain rate = 0.016 /s

(b) strain rate = 0.036 /s

(c) strain rate = 0.374 /s
Figure 6. Verification of VHB adhesive material model using uniaxial tensile test data. The
results show close agreement of the predicted tensile stress with the test data at 3
different strain rates indicating the VHB adhesive material models developed in
this study are appropriate.
2. Wet-out Pressure
For VHB G23F tape to form a secure bond, a contact or wet-out pressure of 0.103 MPa (15 psi)
at the bond interface is recommended. The contact pressure on the tape under the applied load
was determined in the finite element analysis and are plotted in Fig. 7 for the pressure applied by
a roller. To help the understanding of the pressure developed over the tape during the bonding
process, the sequential deflection contour plots of the glass panel at each step of the bonding
process are shown in Fig. 8. In the first step, the weight of the glass will cause the glass to
deflect and make contact with the tape, particularly along the two short edges and sections in the
mid-span of the long edges, but is not sufficient to pull the edges of the glass into complete
contact with the tape. Additional bonding pressure is achieved by pressing a rigid roller against
the glass at location A, then progressing to location B, location C, and finally to location D (Fig.

4). The analysis showed that the pressure on the tape immediately under the roller reaches at
least 0.15 MPa (22 psi) (Fig. 7) along the long edges for glass panels with warpage of 0.13% and
0.33, sufficient to form a bond with the glass. Under the applied force of 222 N (50 lb), the
contact pressure decreases as the roller rolls towards the corner near location B. This is because
the contact area between the glass and the tape increases because portions of the tape along the
short edge also support part of the contact force as the roller approaches the corner. The contact
pressures under the applied force of glass panels with warpage of 0.13% and 0.33% are plotted in
Fig. 9.

A

B

Figure 7. Contact pressure between the glass panel and the VHB G23F tape under the
bonding force of 222 N (50 lb) applied by a roller traveling along the long edge of
the glass panel. The roller pressed down on the glass first at the mid span of the
long edge (location A in Fig. 4), made contact between the glass panel and the
VHB G23F tape, and then travelled under the constant bonding force of 222 N to
location B.

Assembly process
steps

Glass panel deflection, U33

Out-of-plane stress on the VHBG23F
tape, S33,

Completely bonded to
tape and frame , the
bonding pressure is
still applied over the
taped area.

Immediately after the
bonding pressure is
removed, and the
beginning of relaxation

End of 30 days of
relaxation

Figure 8. Contour plot of the deflection of the glass during bonding process and the residual
stress in the thickness direction, S33, in tape. The maximum tensile residual
stress occurs at the mid-span along the short edges. Glass panel warpage =
0.33%.
When bonding by applying pressure along the edges of the glass panel over the area where the
adhesive tape is located, a pressure of 425 kPa (62 psi) is shown to be sufficient to achieve the
required wet-out pressure for the panels studied here also, though for panels of larger warpage
(0.33%), the contact pressure is lower due to the load transfer away from the roller contact point
by the arched panel.

Figure 9. The contact pressure under a bonding force applied by a roller over the edge of
the warped glass panels. The bonding force is 222 N (50 lb).
3. Residual Stress and Stress Relaxation
Once the bond is formed, the bonding pressure is removed allowing the glass panel to spring
back while the edges are held by the VHB G23F tape. When the panel has an initial warp, the
spring back will cause portions of the tape to be in tension.
It was found that for the aspect ratios of the glass panels and their warpage range investigated in
this study, the locations where the maximum residual tensile stress due to spring back of the
glass panel are at the inside edge of the tape at mid-span of the two short edges (location C in
Fig. 4). The contour plots of the residual stress on the tape are shown in Fig. 8.
These maximum residual stresses are plotted as a function of the warpage in Fig. 10. It is seen
that the tensile residual stress immediately after the pressure is removed can reach 0.048 MPa
(7.0 psi) if the glass warpage is 0.33%. Due to the viscoelastic property of the VHB G23F tape,
the residual tensile stress will relax over time. Fig. 11 shows the maximum tensile stress in the
tape immediately after the bonding pressure is removed, and the stress relaxation during a period
of time of 30 days.

Figure 10. The maximum tensile residual stress on tape as a function of the glass panel
warpage at the time immediately after the bonding pressure is removed.
As shown in Fig. 11, within the first 10 minutes (600 s), the residual stress reduced by 33% from
its maximum value of 0.048 MPa (7.0 psi) to 0.032 MPa (4.6 psi). This relaxation allows stress
redistribution over a larger volume in the tape, reduces the probability of bond failure in the high
stress area, and increases the energy dissipation associated with any bond failure. This is an
advantage of VHB G23F pressure-sensitive adhesive materials that exhibit viscoelastic behavior.

Figure 11. The max residual tensile stress as a function of time after the bonding pressure
is removed showing stress in the tape relaxed over the period of 30 days. The
location of this maximum stress is the mid-span of the short edge of the glass on
the inside edge of the tape.

4. Residual Stress and Long-Term Bond Performance
To assess the effect of the residual tensile stress on the long-term bond strength, a simplified
approach was employed here following the framework proposed earlier by Townsend, et al.
described in the section “Previous Work of VHB G23F” of this paper.
In order to apply the tensile stress creep rupture time master curve for evaluating bond
performance under the residual tensile stress, the following assumptions were made:
1) the adhesive bond fails in the cohesive mode,
2) the effect of different loads on the bond strength are linearly accumulative, therefore the
effect of the residual stress can be evaluated separately from that of other types of service
loads such as wind loads and thermal-mechanical loads.
The linear damage accumulation assumptions and models have been applied to estimate strength
of metallic materials under cyclic loading and are accepted across a wide range of applications
and industries. When extending this method to evaluate the cohesive strength of adhesive bond,
work still needs to be done concerning the coupling effects of various types of loads and the
nonlinear behavior of the adhesive. For this analysis, this assumption was necessary to allow
the assessment of the bonding residual stress effect on the long term bond strength, as long as the
use of this assumption is not obscured from the results reached here. Also, the bond failure time
master curve under the constant strain condition that more closely resembles this spring back
loading condition will be more appropriate for this study, and may be the focus of future
investigations.
Eq. 1 suggests that for the VHB G23F tape bond to last 50 years without creep rupture failure, a
constant sustained tensile stress applied to the bond should not exceed 0.044 MPa (6.4 psi).
This stress level of 0.044 MPa was used as a critical value to assess whether the residual tensile
stress due to spring back of the warped glass panel will cause any potential failure within a 50year service life. It must be noted that this failure is only predicted in the area of the maximum
tensile stress on the tape and not throughout the entire bond area around the perimeter of the
panel. Because the tensile residual stresses are less than 0.043 MPa for panels with warpage less
than 0.27% (Fig. 10) which are below the stress level of 0.044 MPa (6.4 psi) for 50-year life
indicated in the master curve of Fig. 1, it suggests that the VHB G23F tape bond may tolerate the
tensile stress due to spring back of glass panels with warpage up to 0.27% without bond failure
for 50 years. Because the residual stress will relax over time as shown in Fig. 11, this estimate is
conservative and is unlikely to over-predict the bond service life.
When the tensile residual stress is higher than the 0.044 MPa (6.4 psi) stress level for 50-year
bond life, the damage of such stress on the bond in the warped areas of the glass panel may be
evaluated following the process proposed below.

Employing the linear accumulation damage model proposed by Townsend, et al. [2, 3] and
substituting Eq. 1 into Eq.2, it yields:
=

,

=

(
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where the residual tensile stress in the bond, σ(t), can be expressed in the hereditary integral
formulation:
( )=

2 ( − )
(9)

The relaxation modulus G(t) is, in turn, defined in Eq. 3 with the Prony constants for VHB G23F
tape listed in Table 1.
In Eq. 9, the term de/dt is the strain rate applied to the tape during the release of the bonding
pressure (step 4 described in the previous section, “Glazing Panel Assembly”). When the time
duration of the release step is relatively short (typically in seconds) it can be approximated as:
≈

−
−
(10)

where,
= time at the beginning of the release step in the bonding process,
= time at the end of the release (when the bonding pressure is completely removed),
= tensile strain at the beginning of the release,
= tensile strain at the end of the release.
Using this approach, the time to fail by the residual tensile stress in the tape can be estimated.
In the glazing application, the stress state is 3-dimensional (3D), therefore the calculation of the
relaxation stress, σ(t) = σ33(t), needs to include the 3D effect, otherwise it may over predict the
amount of stress relaxation. When evaluating this relaxation stress through finite element
analysis, a 3D analysis automatically includes this effect. Fig. 11 shows finite element results of
the residual stress relaxation over the first 30 days. Based on stress relaxation history up to 50
years predicted from the finite element analysis, the damage is evaluated using Eq. 8 and the
results are tabulated in Table 2.

Table 2.

Damage Fraction Number for the Six Warpage Cases

Case

Glass panel warpage

1
2
3
4
5
6

16 mil / foot = 0.13%
24 mil / foot = 0.20%
28 mil / foot = 0.23%
32 mil / foot = 0.27%
36 mil / foot = 0.30%
40 mil / foot = 0.33%

Damage fraction number, D,
over 50 years
1.0E-05
1.1E-04
2.9E-04
7.0E-04
1.5E-03
2.9E-03

This shows that the residual stress in the tape is not sufficient to cause damage that may lead to
bond failure even for panels with warpage greater than 0.27%, and the predicted time to fail in
all the six cases investigated here is beyond 50 years. It is important to note that from the range
of test data used in constructing the master curve [1, 2], for any stress below 0.075 MPa (11 psi),
the predicted time to fail is based on the extrapolated portion of the master curve. In addition,
the approach proposed in this current work concerns only the damage caused by the residual
stress without consideration of potential damages caused by other factors. This model does not
consider the effect of other materials on the glazing system that may act to restrain the glass
panel such as a weather sealant applied to the perimeter edge of the glass panel that may
reinforce the bond and reduce the effect of the residual tensile stress.
Summary
This analysis demonstrated a process to simulate and evaluate the long-term performance of
VHB Structural Glazing Tape G23F (VHB G23F) in glazing applications when the glass panels
have initial warpage.
Hyperelastic and viscoelastic material models were developed to describe the mechanical
behavior of the VHB G23F adhesive tape. The material models were then used to simulate the
bonding process to evaluate the contact pressure and required bonding force to press the warped
glass into contact with the adhesive tape to form a secure bond.
The contact pressure at the interface of the adhesive tape and glass panel during the bond
assembly process was evaluated for glass panels with warpage ranging from 0.13% to 0.33%
through finite element analysis, and the results indicate that a force of 222 N (50 lb) applied by a
roller is sufficient to establish contact pressure to form the adhesive bond.
The residual tensile stresses in the tape were then determined as the glass springs back after the
bonding force is removed. The results showed that the maximum residual tensile stress occurs
at the mid-span of the short edge of the glass on the inside edge of the tape. This maximum
residual tensile can reach 0.048 MPa (7.0 psi) immediately after the glass springs back for glass
warpage of 0.33%, but will relax and reduce to 50% of its initial value in 30 days. Using a linear
damage accumulation principle and the creep rupture master curve of a previous study, the

accumulated damage of such residual stress over a 50 year service life was determined to be
insignificant in causing bond failure in the warped areas of the glass panel. The results
demonstrated the warpage tolerance of VHB G23F tape for structural glazing applications due to
its viscoelastic nature to stress relax over time.
Though the results of warp-induced residual stress and its effect on the long-term bond strength
presented here are limited in scope, the approach to long-term bond strength evaluation proposed
here is relatively simple and straightforward. By making the long-term failure master curve and
adhesive material models available, this work makes implementation of this bond strength
evaluation approach possible.
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